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Egyptian Arabic transcript: 

 
 ���ر,ا-. ا-,+*�ر)'9/ ، ا8!��ت 1987أ$# أ1ً2 ا,+*�را$/ ". ا-,+*�ر)'، أ$# "!ا�*+ ،:;�<2 �=> ،'=�?@ �=> '(

 #ABC D/ه F> ،ه*#ك !H�ا .IJ��=P، ا�ABC ;JB# ه! أLM '@#N O=N#ن ه! <?@ #Q=*#س آ�ة، ا!=N /9 P>!C;�ا U�V�ا
�ا@ '��#M .W=X #" زي #ABC P(ر�*+,[� PBI*�#>+� O=Nا، ". أ�@ :!=N ،'�=N#, �=B�أ$#، ا !.+?( ;V" 9\#ت#J"  . �=>
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/*A( c�#A�?!@!د 9/ ا�1د اB�م ا�Xأ ." #�e(ه/ 8#ر #ًABC ،#QD*M f9;A(آ#ن  aBXه# و!=gNا #?� .��$#$!� ". أ)#م OgN ا�
 .��� ا�!WX ا-,+*�ر آ=�!<g;ا، ABC# إ�/ <*#ه# أ12 وآ#ن 9�Q#آ�ا ا�;و"#$J�و ،;Bآhر  ا�اhآB; زي "# أ$g! ا-,+*

�. ا�`M#g> ;B!ا�Xi f" cه F> '(ر�� . M#ر9�. أ$! ه! "�9!ن أ12 9/ ا-,+*Nأ #Q�g?8#ز QBj#HA> #ABC#، آ#ن 9
HM'ABI�ا #�$�� و9/ ا�?�' د�!gX/، و�`!ا <gM#g> lmX ." nA!ا #kj ا�Q8إ #ABC ر#*o�ا F> ،#Q� زي ا�o*#ر ا�?!@!د 9

/*A( .��م ا�`=A#ت ا�?!@!دة 9/ ا-,+*�ر)P، "!@!د 9Xا ". أ!p;> /�إ ،P(ر� Q#"!@!د 9�Q# ا�`=PA=X ،PA ا-,+*
#9 q=?�ا ;VX زي ،:_g*?�ا ;VX ك�*M ،ا�@ :!=N ر!VXر . روق!V`�ا ;Bأآ ." :_g*?�ا ;VX.+??�د: 9/ ا!@!" 

�=B�دو: <;: ا;m(و .�I?وخ 'g, P*, #$�*M رة!t�ا aVJ( #" aBX 9#روق q=?�ا '�9 f(#M / آ#ن�إ ،c�#A�ا.  
  

2�v2 ،U؟: ا�?;أة aر)' آ��H( k/ ا,+*J�  ه! ا�?=q آ#ن <
  

a@;�ر): ا�ABC# آ#ن P ;VX /9 f(#M، 9/ ا�`V; أ,#,ً#، ه! آ#ن f(#M 9/ ا,+*�ر)'، w:، آ#ن f(#M 9/ ا-,+*
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/*A( .(ود�J" .`#ه;ة�ا W=`$ P(ر��! آ*W . آ?aB`gI ش>p;> /*A( a!ا أ$g/ زي "# أ$?# W=X آ*W اشa<g 9/ ا-,+*
�' LM#ن ا�?!p!ع دا� /*�g�z, .gI?آ ،aى دخ!gI?ود: آ�J" ا!p;> ن#LM ،ه;ة#`=� P(ر��' أ$# ". ا-,+*� /*A( ى!

P@#N a+ى 9+;، آ!gI?ى $#س، آ!gI?آ ،a<ش . O=Mر أ�Xن أ#LM `#ه;ة�ا D// ه�إ P?2#A=� ;وح�ا W(;mpا #ABC
�!gI" ." . ;8!ا)# ا-@M#?g/، وأgI" ." O=M!ا)# ا�A=?/، وN#@#ت زي ديB?+9 ،;8!�B?آ /VVe8 1ً2أ$# أ /*A(

 k,#J�/أو ا�ا� ،;?gI" ر!m8 /9 !أ$! ه .�� زي ا,+*�ر)' Q8;�N ;?M# "#  زي "# أ$M !g#ر9=> /9 �M#X !� /g$�9
gN #Q8;�Nا��ودة @J" نh ر!mg ,/*A( /Io$ /9 ر!Cر أ�Xن أ#LM `#ه;ة�زي ا �=> O=M 19زم أروح .  

 
 
English translation: 

 
Man: I am originally an Alexandrian, from Alexandria. I was born in 1978, in 
Alexandria. Alexandria is a beautiful, small city; all the people there are nice, and, of 
course, the sea is the most beautiful thing, because it improves the weather. But naturally, 
in the summer, the humidity is very high. Regarding Alexandria … as I told you, it is a 
very beautiful desert city, and possibly one of the most beautiful governorates of Egypt. It 
is naturally a beautiful city that has its sea, which improves the atmosphere, and the 
weather is very beautiful. During the summer, all of the people who live in Cairo come to 
Alexandria, so, of course, there is a lot of overcrowding and traffic. For those who do not 
know Alexandria, it is one of the oldest cities in the world, from the days of the Greeks, 
who occupied it, and before them the Romans, and Cleopatra used to be there. The man 
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who built it was Alexander the Great, and until now, as you know, he is buried in 
Alexandria, but we cannot find his tomb. Alexandria is distinguished by the fact that 
there used to be one of the Seven Wonders of the World in it, the Lighthouse of 
Alexandria,1 but naturally it collapsed, and it is in the water now, and they have found 
pieces of it. Alexandria also has the citadel, the citadel of Alexandria,2 which is also one 
of the oldest citadels present in Alexandria. There are also beautiful palaces in 
Alexandria, like the Palace of Montaza, the palace of King Farouk. The Palace of 
Montaza is possibly one of the biggest palaces which exist in the world; [it is] where 
King Farouk used to live before the Revolution happened in 19563 and he was kicked out 
of the country. 

 
 
Woman:  The King used to like to come to Alexandria every summer, right? 
 
Man: He used to live in Alexandria, yes; he used to live primarily in Alexandria, in the 
Palace. Naturally, he used to live in the palace of Qobbah4 here in Cairo, but for him, 
Alexandria was the base. You also have the palace of Ras el-Tin5 of King Farouk; you 
also have …. Now let’s talk about the things that are bit new, like the Library of 
Alexandria -- naturally the Library of Alexandria is a way of commemorating the former 
Library of Alexandria, one of the biggest libraries in the world, which was burnt and 
destroyed, also here in Alexandria, during the days of Alexander the Great. And the ones 
who burnt it were the Romans. After that, the library today has become one of the most 
beautiful buildings in the world, and in it you can find some of the oldest, most beautiful, 
and rarest books in the world, present at the moment in the Library of Alexandria.  
 
Apart from this, Alexandria is limited, as we agreed before, in terms of work, and people; 
it’s limited in terms of work prospects ….  As I told you, I used to work in Alexandria 
and then I moved to Cairo. If you had asked me why, I would have told you that it is 
precisely because of this situation. Why did I move from Alexandria to Cairo? Because it 
[Alexandria] is limited in terms of income level, work level, people level, thought level -- 
in terms of everything. So naturally, I was pushed to go to the capital, Cairo, in order to 
improve my social level and my level of knowledge, etc. …. My specialization is 
originally in computers, which, as you know, are in constant development, so if I stay in a 
city like Alexandria, I will never progress because the city is so small and limited, so I 
have to go to a bigger city like Cairo, so that I can develop myself.  
 
 

                                                 
1 The Lighthouse of Alexandria was a tower built in the 3rd Century B.C. It is thought to have been 
destroyed by earthquakes in the 14th century but some remains were found by diverse people in the 1990s.  
2 The Citadel of Alexandria, also known as the Citadel of Qaitbay, was built in the 15th century and served 
as a defensive fort. It was built on the remains of the Lighthouse of Alexandria. 
3  He refers to the Egyptian Revolution of 1952. 
4 The Qobbah palace was built in the 1800s, and has since then served as an official residency for Egypt’s 
rulers. Today, it is used as the main guesthouse to receive foreign dignitaries.  
5 The Ras el-Tin palace was built in the mid-nineteenth century to serve as summer government 
headquarters. Today, it is one of the oldest remaining Egyptian palaces, and it is used as one of the official 
residences of the Egyptian president. 
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